
Port Arthur was shelled bj* the Japanese fleet for three hours yes-
terday morning. The forts and the warships at anchor replied to the
fire. Seven Chinese were killed and five soldiers wounded, the defences
sustaining no damage, according to the Russian report.

Russia's intrenehments on the Yalu, with their centre at Antung, have
been completed. The right flank rests on Tatung-Kao and the left on
Kulien-Cheng, points ten miles apart.

Grand Duke Cyril w?.s taken to Liao-Vang. He is recovering from
the injuries received in the sinkin gof the Petropavlovsk. The death
of Verestchagin was confirmed. Captain Jakovleff is alive, but his con-
dition is critical. Admiral Alexieff has reached Port Arthur.

ATfAIK AT LONG RANGE.

TV." losses on land were seven Chinese killed
Snd five soldiers' and three Chinese--wounded.

The Russian wnrshlps sustained no damage

ar.d ;h»Te wa? no SB of lifeon them. The town

»!so escaped injury.
'

Port Arthur, April 13.—A bombardment by

U '• Japanese began nt T> o'clock this morning

and continued at Intervals until 1 o'clock in th»

aftt-mooß. Itwae without resultf.

Th*- Russian fquadrr^. including the battle-

lh:p Fobleda, replied from the anchorage by a

{!u:-;gir.g ••. The batteries also took part In

the action.

Japan's Fleet Under Promontory
The Pobicda in Action.

ft. Petersb-jre. April 15.
—

telegram from

t In lral Alexicff from Port Arthur to the Em-

;,rrnr says that from 9:15 o'clock this morning

;p rr.iflday the Japanese fleet, in two divisions.

MBfiBSABfI the fortress and the town alternately
'-

-
lbs Lao-Teal-Shan promontory, firing 185

projectiles.

GRAXD DUKE BETTER.

The fate of Nicholas T.Kravtchenko, th«» Rus-
t!an author, who was acting as correspondent
rf The Asoclated Press. Is 5t1!l unknown. It is
\u25a0asslMe that he left Port Arthur prior to the
tfjr.-ister of Wednesday.

It is now known that twenty-el^ht officers
*ere lost on board th-> Petropavlovfik, including
Captain Vasillef, belonging to the ship; Ad-
niT.l Makaroflf. fourteen members of his etaff.
IncludingRear Admiral Molas. the chief of utafr.
end Lieutenant yon Kobe, the aide-de-camp of
Qkaai ma Cyril.

Captain Jakovleff is still alive, but his condi-
tion is critical. His wife received a telegram

from Rear Admiral Grignrovitch. the com-
tr.andar.t at Port Arthur, saying that her hus-
band is wounded in the head and that several
rf his ribs ere broker.. He was unconscious
ur.ti] yesterday.

Vcrestchagin's Death Confirmed
Jakovlcff Still Alive.

St Petersburg. April I".—Prince Galltttne
(rave positive assurance late this afternoon thru
•he Grand Duke Cyril was t^ott^r. ard that he
was with his brother. Mori?, at the hpiid'iu".r-

ters at Yar.fr. His fever has almost cisnp-

peared. The-«» were run I r-arly In th»- d:»y
that the Grand Puke had died from his injui!'1?.

The Admiralty bus received official BBfOfßßa-
tlon that Verestchaglrt. the painter of hattie
Kcenes, was among those lost by the Finking of
th* Petmpavlm"«k.

JAPAN ORDERS BRIDGES.

The Two Guests of W. F. Shtehan
at Luncheon —Agree on Platform.
<>n a flying visit to this city yesterday. Chief

Judge Alton R Parker held a consultation with
August nslmiMlt and "William F. Sheehan on the
platform to be adopted at the State convention
on Monday. They went over an expurgated

clition of the platform drafted by Mr.Hill,over
which the ex-S^n;itor and Judsre Parker had a
difference. This has been revised to suit Judge
Parker's views, and yesterday it waa submitted
to Mr. fTnlllMWt and Mr. Sheehan.

Judge Parker cams d'>wn in the morning. He
was mot by Mr. Bbeehan and went to Mr. Shee-
han's home. Later cam* Mr. Kelmont and the

three took luncheon together. After luncheon
th«y dkaeUSSOd politics. Judge I'arker went

home at 4:.'J«) o'clock. He saw no one pave Mr.
Belmcnt and hia bost

Tho pkttform drawn by Mr. Hill is rather
short and rather broad and general in its pro-

visions, it is believed by those m touch with the
Democratic political pulse. Government owner-
ship and similar dangerous quantities will be
gently cut out for the safer ground of an "ar-
raiKnm«nt" of th" Republii an administration
and a general statement of Democratic "prin-

1 Ipeea." It is ahw Ilk'ly thai thc-re win be a
labor plank, as a kind of offset to the Hearst
i omen, and an attack on trusts. <>n this com-

ratlc campaign lead-
ers believe Judge Parker will be able to |

fore the nation and hold all th'- elements in 1.1-.
party by sticking to liis platform.

There are about three hundred cl<-N>^ates to

the- state convention pledged to Parker, accord-
lnir to a well known i'.irk*r man. This, \u25a0•*

course, will ;-.^ui" him the Instruct*
tlon to st Loula I t, however, his
workers Bgure that Mr. Murphy, "f Ta:..
whii" he Is folk to po-
litical sriH not bi mnatton far
enough to continue hi ter th* con-

He will : iblHty
\ 1 te

\u25a0 show that he la nol bach
defeat, and th««n join the ;

As to any suggestion that the dHenatlon m
i.-o; \ .-iiu

-
Parker

L It is Im-
perative, they say. tl ral force of thai
Instruction »\u25a0\u25a0. his own .- t forth for
the effect on the othi and Judg

.' fcr a n
of yielding so f. to Mr. Murpl
It \u25a0 likely tb il [all w 111 hs 1

of the I. it "behaves itself
properly, and i ::i;' the game." This
delegate may even be Mr Murphy himself, if fu-
vimts it. if not he. it ).- :ih- i-. to be Mayoi
McClellan.

Mr Murphy derlart I
'

thai he was
standing iusi where he had alwa>s stood or,
tt.<- questli I Instructed delegation. Be
whs opposed t.i the Instructed delegation. As to
vhnt he would do in the 1 he would
f-iv nothing.

PARKER HERE AGAIN.

WITH AUGUST BELMONT.

\ telegram from Grand I>uk<» Roris to Orajid

r>tTK»> Vladimir, dated at Übb-Tbssl yesterday.
Fives Grar.d Duke Cyrl!'6 account of hie es-ajw
from death in the disaster to the Petrt>;.av
hMMfc. TTa grand d-,:k" fell at the moment of
t*- pi wion to the port side of the bridge an'!
SMejSJf himself to the deck. He was swept
f.v.-a.. by an Immense wave ar.d sank, but Fi;r-

1"1)1dln regaining the surf.if <-. He caught a
C'>atiti#r fragment of the Petropavlovuk's KU-a.n
launch, to wiilch he clung- for about ten .t.l:i-
ttes. when he was picked up by the destroyer
I>zshumL

RUSSIA'S HOPE OX LAND.

Plans to Hold Port —Many
Wild• Rumors.

*' Petersburg:, April IT*.—The disasters of
tVedr.esfiay put en end to the hope that the
T;-?aied Port Arthur squadron -would he abl"
U» become an aggressive factor Inthe operations
tiefor*1t Irreinforced by th? arrival of the RrU-
tlc fleet. T'ntil then the aim of the Russians

•"\u25a0I be to hold Pert Arthur and preserve the r«--
nislntng Khips within the protection of its guns.
Temporarily the last faith In successes at era
lied with Admiral Makaroff.'and the Russian
people now look to the anrsy. in which they
t*v» implicitconfidence, to retrieve on lurid the
reverses suffered on the water.
if & result of the depressing influence pro-

Sured by the los« of the PetropavlovKk. all
Hade of wild talk Is heard. It is *ald that the
P*trop« was blown up by a submarine
beat furnished to Japan by Great Britain. It
it also pointed out that the British Parliament
tas granted permission to Indian troops to cross
tte frostier of Tibet, which is said to mean that
Sreat Britain is preparing to aid her ally by
Hv»r.'«izij upon Central Asia.

Such talk finda no echo ha responsible *«ar-
\u25a0\u25a0•, where the calmness and confident cf the
ofTiciale are remarkable. The prevailing belief
\u25a0SBS la that th* Japanese will tak» advantage
0' the dOpjafJOß to push matters and make a
r<-n*wed attack on Pert Arthur, wit: the object
°? *eeUnsT ths entrance to the port. or. eonr;ider-
'r-X '•-c Russia:. fler-t to bo practically Immo-
•sslasl by Its inferiority, proceed in land troops
at the head of the Gulf of Llao-Tung.

Oeneral iCuruitatkin \u25a0 concentrating his ecc-
on4 lin*. of defence between Xoukden and LJao-
**a«. He 01 ha 12O.GU> men there by
A;rll24.

Tlj^re *»"* row only tv.o undamaged rattle-
•*••*.the Pcresviet ass] the Sevastopol, in the
harbor at Port Arthur, but nome of the dim-•«•« v«Miihiv« been repaired, though their
*\u25a0\u25a0*•* *»>''• condition are not known. The oth?r
fffecUv* •?»««.»« are the armored cruiser Bavaa,
«be first clan cruisers JUkoffl sad mart;*, the
•Wad cl^ss cruiser N'ovlk. he torpedo gun-
-«e.ia Vaadank and O*yds-3iajt, the gunboat*

Continual mm tlu.. pa*..

Xo Communication frith Port

Arthur —NetCs of. Battleship's Loss.
Xew-Chwang. April 35.— The sinking of the

liuPEian battleship Petropavlovs:.- and the at-

tendant great loss of life st Port Arthur has
made .-. most pronounced impression on all for-
eigners in th-» war zone. The date of the catas-
trophe and olHol.il information concerning it are
not pel obtainable here. Communication with
Port Arthur, as well as with other centres, is
fff'miniitlllyclosed.

About a score of press correspondents now 111
WfW'OIBJIIH ut-re Informed to-day of the will-
ingness of Viceroy -.:.-rc to admit them to the
ltUMstan lines under regulations which apparent-
ly v.11l govern :»:i branches of thc*r conduct.

ABMTS DELAY IN COREA.
Tientsin. April1"..- it is saatrtad here thai th*

reason of the dciuy In the movements of the
la] r.es" rmy la Con Is that over 12 per cent

of the troops are suffering From a malignant
slekr.esa, described as being a species of beri-
beri.

\EW-CHWAXG CUT OFF.

Japanea* soldier* and other legation pickets
Inpi order in the constantly Increasing crowd.

While the Japan*?.- were parleying with the

Osraaa guards the fire began to spread In the
direction of the legations. At this Juncture
British and French marines effected an entrance.
by the back gate, bat it was too late to pave

anything. The correspondent continues:

The fire willcease only in th« morning; when
there Is nothing more to burn. The Emperor
behaved with remarkable cootnassk and per-
sonally superintended the escape of his retinue.
Itis doubtful if the palace willever be rebuilt.

Lat«r Seoul dispatches sty that all Is quiet.
The Emperor received the members of the
diplomatic corps an Thursday afternoon In a
ptone house OOtSide the palace.

Tin Emperor's Escape— Coreani
Hamper Japanese Work of Rescue.

London. April1"' -The Japanese Legation ha*
Tprejvcd the following •iunt of \u25a0 fire v. hi.n
destroyed the imperial palace at Seoul:

Th" fir» broke out at 1O o'clock on the even-
ing of April 14. With the exception of the
Kius.ik'n building, which is In the European
Fty!e. all the other palace building? ••*• <'(>n-
Fumed. The Emperor took refuge In the library

of the Klus. building. It Is believed that
the re originated in the heating apparatus of
the K;.uv<i Palace, which was undergoing re-
pair.

Japanese soldiers took a most prominent part
In goardms the person of the Emperor, as well
us In extinguishing the tin-, and this produced
an excellent reeling; in th<- art ilrck-. Our
tren;,^ also did their best to guard the foreign
legations, and the foreign representativep after*
ward expressed to us their sincere thanks.

Other reports say th.it all the archives, treas-

ures and Jewels were destroyed.
According to "The Dally < 'hronic!'-'?' 1 Seoul

correspondent, the fire may have been lncendl-
,ary, alt hough it Is said to have been ': ••\u25a0 to th"

upsetting of a brazier by \u25a0 servant
The fact that the paint e buildings wf-re closely

WBlkßd led to their attar destruction, according

to the correspondent, because the palace guards
j.revented the entry of the Japan's© fire brl-
prade, which was nearly on the spot and which
might have prevented the spreading of the fire,

but for the obstinacy of the guards.
Apparently, there were no fire appliances

within th«» lac*a*are, and therefore the flames
spread with furious rapidity to the low wooden
baildlngs,

SEOUL PALACE BURNED.

Another Rumor That Togo Has

Blocked Entrance to Channel.
London, April K»—"TV-e Times' this morn-

Ir.g prints a dippnt-h from its correspondent at

sea off the coast of Cores, The dispatch hi dated

jesterday. and in it the correspondent says he

believes that the entrance to Poit Arthur is no*

r~f»l«.I.

PORT ARTHUR CLOSED?

Ten Miles of Intrcnchmcnts Com-

pleted, frith Antung as Centre.

St. Petersburg. April IT,.—A dispatch from

Lino-Yang says that the Russian intrenchments

OB the Yalu Blver have been completed. The
centre of the '.in? of fortified positions Is Antung.

The right flank rests on Tatung-Kao and the

left flank on Kuliers-Cheng. Tntur,g-Kno and

Kulien-Cheng are ten mllrs apart on the west

1 ank of the Yalu.

RVSSIAX LINES OX YALU.

Japanese Landing West of Yalu
Repulsed with Heavy Loss.

Ijondon. April It"!.—The St. Petersburg corre-
spondent of "The Standard" sends a rumor to

the effect that Vlce-Admlrcl Toro's Beet escort-

ed a lasaaese landing of troop* to the westward
of the Yalu River. When 12.O"K) (?) men had
been landed, the Russian troops, which were

lying- < cncealed. suddenly attacked them, driv-

ing: them back to the fhips with heavy losses in

men an iguns.

RTMOROF GREAT REVERSE

Fourteen Hundred Barrels of Water Rush
Down on Three and They Can't Dodge.

Nar?hnlltown. lowa, April IS.— storage reser-
voir at Story City, forty miles northwest of here,

has collapsed. The tank, containing fourteen hun-
dred barrels of water, fc !i on the city jnil which
was demolished. Three tramps In the Jail were
badly injured. The property damage amounts to

several thousand dollars.

TRAMPS IS AWFUL PERIL.

You have our free permission. nccordinK to thi-
f your letter Go, and Ood Hors your ef-• •

lie went to M 1 w himself into the
nd came to no harm. The work that h.-

iinl is still rem» In the one- stricken
Bouthem <!ty.

in i^lT lie had a charge at Manilas, x. y.,
and he leaves relatives in th<» central i.art of the
St :\u25a0\u25a0-.

Carefully attached to the policy was this let-
ter, which the Rev. Mr. Gay wrote when the
yellow fever epidemic was raging In Memphis:

T have been greatly moved 1 y appeals from some
of our people In Memphis, and by the ud accounts
of Buffering from the iirevallingpestilence now rag-
ing there, to k<> ami offer myself, my services, to do
what Iran In ministering to th» sick, the dying.

Th*» question to ask you Is this will you give BBS
l«-;)\e to go, without prejudicing or vitiating my
life jioiicy? Isincerely and earnest!; hope jnm
will consider that 1 am setting to be un. ;<i man,
and cannot. In the ordinary course of nature, »-x-
lirct •.. live many years morc\

Please, therefore. nil>w me to go to Memphis and
throw mys.if into th« work of mercy therr.

By way of script he added:
Iwill soon be In my sixty-eighth year.

The Mutual Life records show that this tele-
gram was tent In reply:

The American Bridge Company
WillBuild Fifteen for Her.

Inv TELEnrtArn to ran triiivne.|

Philadelphia, AprilI".
-

The Japanese govern-

ment has Just placed fin order for fifteen new
steel bridges with th» American Bridge Com-
pany, and as a result the Pencoyd Iron Works,

which has» been < losed for months, willifimw

operations on ApiiliiT>. More than a hundred
men went to work in th» "blooming" mill to-
day, and by Monday ItIs expected that one hun-
dred more will be on hand.

PHILANTHROPY IN INSURANCE.

Minister's Plea to Go to Stricken City and
the Mutual's "God BlTess You."

When the Rev. John I*Gay, the second oldest
Protestant Episcopal clergyman In the world.
died at the age of nl:i"ty-nve years, on March

20. at Ft. Luke's Hospital, St. Louis, ho left \u25a0

timeworn and tattered life insurance, policy of
unusual Interest. The policy wag one of tho
oldest in existence, having been issued by the
Mutual Life Company In 1547. It has Just been
paid with its unused additions, and the cost to

the old clergyman for fifty-six years' Insurance
was only \u25a0"?!.">.

Among Important BillsEducational,
Laic's Delay and Jerome**.

fBT tex-eohapii TO the tSßScm.]
Albany. April I."..—Republican leaders of both

houses in the closing hours of the session to-day
declared that the Lewis Wainw right Educa-
tional bill, unifying the work of the Regents and
the DeSMftaseaSl of PuMic Instruction, and the
mbscquent election of Dr. Andrew S. Draper as)

commissiorsr, would be the chief claim of the
present legislature on history. Not less striking

in its effect on New- York City willbe the many

measures passed to remedy the congested con-
dition of the courts of that city, and generally
grouped under the name of the Law's Delay

Commission bills.
The most sensational achievement of this ses-

sion was the passage, almost entirely by Re-
publican votes, of the Jerome Canfleld Gam-
bling bill, after an exciting and stormy debate.
One of the important enactments of the present
legislature is the new automobile law. Senator
Hill and Assemblyman Cocks Introduced a
measure, which passed both houses, which col-
lects, certifies and formulates existing laws In
this regard in the State, the country and
In Europe. Speed limitations are fixed at ten
miles an hour In cities, fifteen In leas thickly

settled districts and twenty miles in country
roads, and a fine of $100 Is fixed for violation of
this or other portions of the new law.

A levy contest over the custody of the Jumei
Mansion, urged by Senator Grady for th*Colo-
nial Dames and Assemblyman Newcomb for th*
Daughters of the American Revolution, ended
in a drawn battle after exciting hearings In
which the feminine equation was a striking fac-

tor. The measure as finallypassed leaves Itto
the Park Commissioner to decide on the custody
of the mansion.

HOME RLT.E MEASURES PASSED.

The question of home rule was «no of tb*
chief topics of Interest at the present session,

and three distinct measures were passed In-
creasing materially the home rule powers of '-+

Board of Aldermen and commissioners of Xew-
York City. Th* whole question of home rale

was thoroughly Investigated and reported on by

Senator Elsberg In the course of the session.
As a further evidence of the wish of the Gov-
ernor and the Republican majority to respect

the rights and liberties of the people of New-

York City many measures were killed solely on
the request of the Mayor, and a very consider-
able number of measure* passed at his request.

Bills like the Law's Delay Commission measure,

were amended frequently Inorder to meet tho
suggestions of the local authorities, and In their
final form received the votes* of all except the
Brooklyn Democrats In the Senate and thetr
up-State Democratic friends.

As Is the usual case in every legislature, the.
list of measures that failed Is impressive. No
single measure w ill be more generally regret'

Inall probability, than the Judges' Pension bill.' which occasioned the only serious division in
the party rank? *f the majority at thfs session.
Suppressed once as the result of the vote Ina
party caucus, the bill passed the Senate m a
slightly different form and perished tn th«» As-
sembly Rules Committee. A similar fate attend-
i!the Elsberg Rapid Transit bill, for SMI
(SWVSSBMS Odell provided an emergency message,
which insured Its passage through the ?enatf.
but the opposition of the Rapid Transit Com-
mission and th«» fact thr.t the city administra-
tion made no effort to urg--« its passage in largo

measure explained the failure if the Assembly

Rules Committee to r«oort it. despite the ur<-
pppeal of the Citizens I'nlon leaders, who sup-
ported it.

GOVERNOR sfaVLfBD KILT. BAD -RltJ.3.
Widespread criticism of a number of meas-

ures of various description* typified by the Fim-
et. "grab" bill created considerable excitement at
various periods uuring th»» session, but the com-
bined influence of the Governor and the Repub-

lican leaders effectually defeated th» passage

of the larger share of the bad measures. The
five street railroad bills drawn by counsel for
the New-York City Railroad Company never
emerged from committee in the Senate, and)

were withdrawn on second reading hi the As-
sembly. An overwhelming Republican majority

crushed the Voting Machine billin the Assem-
bly,and only the concert-id support of the Tan;-

many and Brooklyn Democrats made possible

the passage of the East River Gas bill and th»
Nlugira Power Company bill. The veto by the
t;overnor of the latter measure has been freely
predicted, and Mayer bTjCMMbI is wrestUng with
the former.

The only oth«»r measure which called for pro-
test from the representatives and the public of
New- York was the J. P. Smith bill, limitingth*
water supply of New-York City by protecting

certain communities In Dutchess County.

Charges of Ramapo were lodged against this
measure, but never proved, and the general
opinion exists here that, however, evil In Ml
effect upon Nev.-Tork City, the measure la
simply one of self-preservation with those lr-
sssaatsd Inits passage, and there is no chars)* of
lobby against this measure, which also awaits a
thorough airing at a public hearing before the
Governor.

Tammany opposition to an anti-policy billIn-
troduced by Assemblyman Prentice in behalf of
Captain F. Norton Uoddard's society indicated

Ith* attitude of the rank and file of Tammany
1 leaders, and the defeat by them of th* measure
!furnished a striking contrast with the passage
j by Republican votes of the Jerome bilL

MORTGAGE TAX BILL FAILURE.
The failure of the Bostwlck Mortgage Tax bill

was a disappointment to the New-York City Re-
publican members, who made a determined fight
for the measure. District Attorney Jerome was
further assisted by the Republican lesi^laror*
by the passage of his bill, introduced by As-
semblyman Prince, and pirr.ed to correct abuses

j in the labor world revealed In th-> trial and con-
j vlctlon of •Sam" Parks last summer. Through-
| out the s«»s«»lon there were many rumors of a
[ proposed legislative investigation of the affairs
1 and methods of the I'nited States Shipbuilding
; Company, but, as was consistently indicated In

I The Tribune, no serious effort was ever mad* to
bring this about.

Bassss legislation In the Sunday opening form
was confined to two bills, the familiar Jerome

hill. Introduced by a Tammany Senator, and al-
low.-,1 to perish Incommittee, and the Newcom!>

referendum plan, widely discussed at the cutset
of the session, but finally abandoned as imprac-

ticable. A local option bill, drawn m the .in-
terests of hotelkeepers in the country, SSOSaii
a roilcall. but also perished.

Canal legislation was limited to the pasfase

of the Davis bill,providing for the appointment
of a commission of three canal appraisers to

take the necessary steps to secure th*lam! for
the construction of the new on* thousand-tou
barge canal, and another measar? autheri*!n*
the experiment of electric wiring along !':•
five-mile strip of c:«r:al for a three y--»i- i*.. \u25a0 i.

A Davis bill extending the term* of bar.
canal engineers was also passed. In other de-
partments of State legislation leas conspicuously
In the public notice much progress was made.
The forest, nsh and game legislation, including
additions to the Adirondack;* an<» Catskill reser-
vations, Is pronounced by those familiar wtta

CLOSE OF LEGISLATURE,

MICHGOOD ACCOMPLISHED

The Texas concluded her practice in the Oulf
to-, lay and came into the harbor, when it was
learned that she hit an average of about S!)

per cent hits, which is about 2 per cent better
than ihat of th- Wisconsin, which has been
heralded as possessing the prize run crews of
the navy. This record is also better than made
by the Alabama, whiih was thought to be the
world's record, and far ahead of the flagship
Kenrsarge. With her 12-inch pieces the Texas
made one string of shots eleven hits In ten min-
utes. This was with the forward l'J-tnch gun,
and with ths after 12»tnch gun ten hits were
Bade out Of eleven shits In ten minutes. With
her t>-lnch guns the Texas also carried off the
honors, from all that can be learned. Her gen-
eral average is said to be higher than was ever
before made by a naval vessel.

The Text* Takes the World's Rec-
ord for Rapidity ami Accuracy.

p.-iis ola. April1."».—The 12-inch Run crow of
the battleship Texas now holds the world's rec-
ord for fist and accurate work, snatching the
laurels from the battleships Wisconsin and Ala-
bama, between which there was a dispute as to
the championship.

WONDEBFUL GUNNERY.

T!ie connadsalsai hix full power to sell,

O!- relnvpsr all funds.

Foreseeing the probability thai cities and em-
ployers on this continent will ultimately be
placed under similar conditions to those of
Great Hrltain, Germany nnd other European
countries, and required to provide against acci-
dents to employes, the commission is empowered
by a two-thirds vote to devote any surplus that
may accrue to the relief of those In want caused
by no fault of their (iv,n. The ti»'.l embraced by

the fund la the United States and Canada and
the waters thereof. Mr. Cart:ogle's letter says:

The aea la the «c^n<> of many heroic acts. a"il no
action is more heroic Da-: that of doctors and
nurses* volunteering their services In the case of
epidemic*. Railroad employ** »re r- rr.arkaMe for
heroism. All these Hnii M.mll:ircases are embraced.
Whenever heroism le displayed by man or woman
In saving human life, the fund applies.

The mmal provision for reports an.l account-
Ings Is made, and it is directed that a roll of
the heroes and heroines ShaU be kept d'.?p!ayed
In the office at Plttsburg.

The claims upon the fond for some years. It Is
belle cannot exhaust If. After a few years,
however, the pensioners will become numerous.
Should the commission find, after allowing lib-
erally for pensions, th.it a surplus willremain,

it has power to make grants in case of acci-
dents (preferably where a hero tins appeared) to
those injured.

Mr. Carnegie warns the commission against
the danger of Interference or conflict with the
pension funds for miinldp.iJemployes that exist
in many cities, and urges it to act In harmony

with such funds. This, as is the case with all
the details of the fund's administration, in left

to the commission.

In a Wter to the Hero Fund Ccmrrtsslon Mr.
Camel outlines the naval schejne of the
fund, which, In his own words. Is:

To piece (tin«« following peaceful vocation* who
hnve h». !i Injured In heroic effi.rt to save human
life, in BSSBewhal 1..-'Tor positions p«*cu:r..iri:y than
before, until again OMs to work. la case of d^ath
the widr.w and cUHm or other dependents to b«
provided for until «he remarries, and the children
until they reach a .-<:jlf-supporting ng». For chil-•iren exceptional crants may b»» rr.i!-> for education,
(ir.tnt.iof ranu of m>>n«>y may also hi mode to r-"-
ro»-s \u0084r heroines as the. commission thinks advisa-
ble, ra.-h case t--> be Judseil on Its merits.

ItIs provided that n<> urant is to be continued
unless it be soberly and properly used, and the
recipients remain respectable, well behaved
members of the community. A m»»dHl shall be
given to th.- hero of widow or next of kin which
shall recite the heroic d*ed It commemorates.
The medal shall be given for the heroic art.
even If the doer be uninjured, and also a sum
of money, should the commission deem such
gift desirable.

The endowment Is to be known as the "Hero
Fund," and consists of $5.U»0.000 of first collat-
eral ."> per cent bonds of the United States Steel
Corporation. The trust Is placed In the hands
of a commission composed of W. L. Abbott, Ed-
win H. Anderson. W. W. Blackburn, Edward
M. Rigelow. Joseph liufHngton. William >T. Frew.
the Rot. Dr. W. J. Holland. John B. Jackson.
Thomas Lynch, Charles G. Mellor. T. N. Miller.
Thomas Morrison. Frederick C. Perkins, Robert
Pttcatm, H. KirkPorter. James H. Reed, W. L.

Scaife. William Scott, W. H. Stevenson and F.
M. Wilmot and Charles L.Taylor. The commis-
sion met here to-day and organized by electing

Mr.Taylor president and Mr. Wllmot secretary.

This inmniiMlWl held its first meeting here
to-day and made known the project. It is
learned that the scheme was conceived by Mr.
Carnegie Immediately after the Harwick mine
disaster, when he summoned to New-York
Charles I*Taylor, chairman, and F. M. Wllmot,

manager, of the Andrew Carnegie Relief Fund,

to discuss with him plans for the relief of the
sufferers from this catastrophe. On this oca-

sion Mr. Carnegie announced to Messrs. Taylor

and Wllmot his Intention to endow a fund for
heroes, outlined his plans and ask»d that they

consider the project and write him regarding it,
making Bach suggestions and giving such ideas
as might occur to them. This they did. and on
March 1-. just before his departure for Europe.

Mr. Carnegie forwarded a letter to Mr. Taylor
announcing the plan, and stating that the cer-
tificate of th*« bawd* had been placed In his
hands.

He Makes Provision for Those Whn

Offer Themselves for Others.
Plttsburp, April15.

—
It was made known here

to-day that Andrew Carnegie has created a fund
of fSyQOtMM for the benefit of "the dependents

of those losing their lives in heroic effort to

save their fellow men. or for the h«ro«s them-
selves IfInjured only." Provision is also made
for medals to be given in commemoration of
heroic acts.

MR. CARNEGIE'S LATEST.

A HERO FUND OF $5,000,000

SCHWAB IN NEVADA MINES.

!BY TELEtJHAPH TO THE TRIBUNE. 1
Pittsburg. April Charles M. Schwub, Joseph

Schwab. Dr. H. W. Ward, of rittsr>urg, and a min-

ing engineer have left here for TosMtpaa, N<v.,

whrre \u25a0 syndicate headed by C M. Schwab has la-
vested 11.000.000 in claims. President Corey, of th«
United States Steel Corporation, and several Carne-
gie Company officials are Interested in the project.

Milwaukee. April 13. WhWOSSSS and upper Mlchl-
gan arc White with SSI unusually heavy snow for
A11ri1.

HEAVY SNOWFALL WEST.
Bay City. Mich.. Ai.rl! IV -\\>t snow from eight

t.. twelve inches deep, and a hlijh northeast wind
eaasod atreel railway tr.iinc to r»> abaadoaed hers
to-day.

Rochester, April r.. -An '.: (iniaaloaed snowatw
ins prevailed bera all day, and to-night the groans'
1< covered to S depth of store than t!:r>'<- Inches,

the city a genuine mtdwtnt | Karm-
e?s in Western New-York art- feettag illsioniourt

.-. \u25a0 11 tx lag ao 1 aekward thai ih>'>- have bean
•\u25a0• do :.ny work.

Big Snowstorm in Western, North-
ern and Central New-York.

rtnffalo. April H.—Following three of the eoldeat
April days since the Weather Bureau area estab-
lished here n snowstorm of unusual severity' pre-
vailed to-night Up to midnight fly.» mcl nf
Know had fallen nii'l the storm had notabated. Th»
fall of snow was accompanied by a alight r[*e in
teanperatare. Streetcar lines were kept In opera-

tion by the constant use of \u25a0aowpioaghs.
North Toruuwanua was smothered under the snow,

Tho storm Ik-ksiu them about 6 o'clock, arcom-
panled by a stronp east wind, and by 11 o'clock
fourteen Inches of snow hid fallen. Th.. Bulralo,
Keamore and Qratwtck trolley line was Mocked
and the Palls Una was operated under s?reat <llftl-
cult!<"-. All the SBOWploagßa wore nut. an.l big
forces of shoveller* arete put to work. The fall of
snow- was heavy inall sarta of Western Mew-York.

Syracuse, April15.--A heavy snowstorm is sw.-ep-
inp Central and Northern New-Totk. In Syracuse
the snow lithree Inches deep, sad OstWege Coaaty
reports good sleighing. Street railway frame la
affected. a.« steam r.Ki.i-^ are working uadac <;iftl-
culUea.

WIXTER BACK AGAIN.

First Election Wager Made in Wall
Street by F. 11. Brooks.

The first election bet known to have ?>*»f>r.
recorded for the approaching campaign was
aniMMmced On th" ti<-k-*rs> in Wall Str.-.-t yes-
terday. The bet of $5,000 even was made bj
Fred ri.k H. Brooks, of Xo. 7 Wall-st.. that

rell would be the next President. Mr.
Brooks made tho w.'i«er as CO t for
two Wall Streel bouses and one In Cincinnati.

BETS 95000 OX ROOSEVELT.

Employes of Elevated Roads Vote

Against Tnterborough's Scheme.
It was announced exclusively in The Tribune

of March 2S that the Interborough Rapid Tran-
sit Company wan planning a penFion system for
Its employes on its various elevated road lines,
and it was also stated at that time that the
employes would probably vote against accepting
the scheme. Since that time every employe on
the elevated road who la a member of the re-
lief association, the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen, the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers and the Amalgamated Street Railway
Employes' Association branch (composed of the
conductors, guards, yard and track men and
agents) has voted against the plan, which has
been placed before these four organizations for
acceptance or rejection. Committees appointed to
consider the proposition reported adversely at
meetings of all four organisation*.

The relief I*Ilon, which la purely a bene-
ficiary organization, Its members paying ">O
cents a week and received a death benefit of
$l<h», was the first to vote <>n the plan in all
Its detail;*. It unanimously voted no. Then
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Knglneers. which
pays a death benefit of 01,500 to Its members,
voted. It, too. unanimously voted no. The
members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive,

Firemen were the next to reject the offer, and
last Tuesday the trainmen and yard and track
men. in the Amalgamated Association branch,
gave the plan its death blow. Whether or not
the Interborough will offer a new scheme re-
mat to lie Bern,

From the ««tart many of the men considered
the company's plan an attempt to sap the
Strength of the Amalgamated and Engineers'

and Firemen's organisations. Practically the
only benefit obtained from the last two named
Organisations now is the sick and death l>eneflt.
the members no leaser being Bremen or »-jigi-
neers. The Amalgamated Association also pays
a death benefit. The pftmttfflplan submitted by

the company mi a graded one, the monthly

r*ues ranging according to the an*1 of the bere-
ft lary, from T*\ cents to •*'_' 80. Those who paid
50 cents \u25a0 month were to receive a death benefit
>: .<]!•<»; those who paid *1 a month, a death
benefit of $300; those who paid *1.*>•>. a nick or
accMettl benefit of $4 a week and h death benefit
of .«.",<•»•. th. re who p;i!<) IS, n s'ck or accident
benefit of ?."• n Week nnl a death benefit of $V*>,
and those who paid $11 .">'». .1 sick or accident
benefit of .?1 a -lay for flfty-two days and a
death benefit of $1,000

The chief fault the employes found with th*»
plan was that the] paid all the money into th->
fund from which the benefits were to be paid.
The cum; any. they contended, although not
turning a cent into the fund, would simply have
the US* of HaO.ooo \u25a0 year on which It Would
i>ay m Interest. Another drawback they con-
sidered was thai I" case of th.It discharge or
reslailStlUll they lost the money they had put
into the fund. In case of a strike an might be
discharged and the entire fund lost. There are
nearly four thousand employes on the elevated
linos, and practically all of them refused to ac-
cept the pension plan.

REJECT PENSION FLAN.
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